Texts and illustrations for facilitating the understanding and implementation of Traceability in Laboratory Medicine

Equivalence of all measurement results is a lofty and yet distant goal in Laboratory Medicine. Traceability of measurement results to common references remains key when pursuing this goal and optimally a collaborative effort is needed by manufacturers, regulators, EQA organizations, professional organizations, laboratories, and laboratory professionals. Knowledge and common understanding are key in this process.

The persons engaged in the WG-TEP of the Joint Committee of Traceability in Laboratory Medicine (JCTLM) and their associates are hereby joining hands in writing chapters than are released into the public domain and hopefully in time can constitute material for a book on Traceability in Laboratory Medicine. We intend to update the material regularly including the dates of release.

Paris in the spring of 2021

Elvar Theodorsson on behalf of the JCTLM WG-TEP